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RESEARCH  POLICIES  CRITICISED
Monash  University  Council  has  criticised  the  Federal  Government's  failure  to  implement  Tertiary  Educatioh

Commission  recommendations aimed at establishing  special  research centres  in Australian  universities.

At   its   meeting   Qn   Monday,   Council   recorded   its
"great   regret   that   the   Government   has   ignored   the

suggestions of both the Tertiary Education Commission
and the Universities  Council to Create Special Research
Centres  in  a  limited  number  of universities  in  1981  or
1982„.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Ray  Martin,  said  it
seemed  that  the  government  was  continuing  to  ignore
the  advice  of  the  TEC,  contained  in  Volume  4  of its
report  for the  1979-81  triennium.

"In   that   report,   the   Commission   itself  expressed

concern that the government had made no reference in
its  guidelines  in  May  to  the  establishment  of  special
research centres,"  Professor Martin said.

The   Universities   Council,   in   its   submission,   had
recommended that money should be made available for
the introduction of a program in  1982.

``The   Tertiary   Education   Commission,    however,

went  further and recommended that it should begin in
1981,  with  the  expenditure initially  of Sl  million."

Professor   Martin   said  it  was   a  matter   of  serious
concern  that  the  government  could  not  appreciate  the
damage  caused  to  the  Australian  research  effort  by
inadequate  funding  of university  research  and  its  own
failure to act on its previously stated policy objectives in
response to the Williams  Report.

He  said  it  was  now  nearly  five years  since  grants  to
enable    concentrations    of    specialised    research    in
universities were first proposed by the then Universities
Coinmission. The concept had since been endorsed by a
number of expert bodies, such as the`Australian Science
and Technology Council and the Williams Committee.

The current TEC proposal envisaged the setting up of
centres    within    selected    universities    where    research
activities of special merit were already being conducted
and  there  existed  the  potential  for  development  under
highly qualified  leadership.

"It   is   essential   that   the   government   give   serious

consideration     to     implementing     the     TEC's
proposals,"Professor  Martin said.  "Any  further delay
can  only  have  the  most  serious  consequences  for  the
future of research in Australia."

NEW PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY
Professor     Geoffrey    Donald     Thorburn,     a

distinguished  reproductive and  foetal  physiologist,  has
been appointed to a chair of physiology at Monash. He

+,:vfexpectstotakeuPtheappointmentonFebruary|,198|.

Professor   Thorburn   is   at   present   a   professor   of
physiology at  the University  of Queensland.

He graduated  B.Sc.  (with honours)  at  the  University
of  Sydney  in  1954  and  M.B„B.S.  (with  honours)  two
years  later.

In   1961   he  was  awarded  a  Life  Insurance  Medical
Research Fund Travelling Fellowship which he spent at
Harvard  Medical  School,  and  returned  to Australia in
1963  to the University of New  South  Wales.

Between   1966   and   1973   he   held   appointments   as
principal,  senior  and  chief  research  scientist,   CSIRO
Division   of  Animal   Physiology.   He  was   awarded  a
Doctor  of Medicine degree in  1971.

In    1974    Professor    Thorburn    took    up    a   joint
appointment   at   the   Nuffield   Institute   for   Medical
Research and the Nuffield department of obstetrics and
gynaecology. After three years in the UK, he returned to
Australia as professor of physiology at the University of
Queensland.

His recent research has been concerned with assessing
endocrine  and  metabolic  factors  in  foetal  growth  and
development.

Professor Thorburn was born in  1930 and is married
with three children.

THREE CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL
Three nominations have been received for the election

of a graduate member of Council.
The  candidates  are:  Andrew  Robert  Fry,  Anthony

Henry May (retiring member) and Brian MCKinlay.
A  ballot  will  be  held  at   12  noon  on  Wednesday,

October  15.  Voting papers will be posted to electors on
September  17.

ARTS FACULTY ELECTION
A  ballot  conducted  last  week  by  the  faculty of Arts

has resulted in the election of Kevin Ronald Brianton as
an  undergraduate  student  member  of the Arts  Faculty
Board.

SAFETY OFFICER RETIRES
Mr Will Barker, who has been the University's Safety

Officer since June  1970,  will retire on September  19.  A
farewell   gathering   will   be   held   in   the   East   Meeting
Room,  University Offices,  at 4 p.in.  on that day.  Staff
members    wishing    to    attend,    or    contribute    to    a
retirement gift, should contact Mrs Halcyone Edney on
ext.  2cO6.



V-C AWAY TWO DAYS
The    Vice-Chancellor,    Professor    Martin,    will   be

absent  from  the  University  on  September   15  and  16,
when  he  will  be  attending  a meeting  of the Australian
Vice-Chancellors' Committee. Professor a.0. West will
be Acting Vice-Chancellor  during his absence.

THE COMICAL ENGLISH
English Staff Players will present a `Comedy Cabaret'

in the department of English drama studio, Room 803,
Menzies  Building,  at  8  p.in.  on  September  24 and 25.

The  performance,  directed  by  Dennis  Davison,  will
consist  of  comic  and  romantic  songs,   a  scene  from
Private Lives, poems, monologues and dancing (as well
as wine and refreshments).

Admission is by ticket  only  ($2  from  Room  707).

MONASH-HOOPLA PLAYS-IN-PROGRESS
Public  readings  of  two  new  plays  will  be  staged  at

Monash    this    month:    Doreen    Clarke's    `Oh,    the
Appletree",  on  September  17,  and  Ernest  Mclntyre's
`The  Education  of Miss  Asia',  on  September  24.  Both

performances will be given at 1 p.in. in SG0l/2 (ground
floor,  Menzies  Building).

The   readings   break   new   ground   in   opening   up
opportunities  for  students  to  work  with  professional
actors  from  the  Playbox:  about  half the  cast  for  each
reading  has  been  drawn  from  a  workshop  group  that
has been working with Roger Pulvers, the Arts Faculty's
drama director-in-residence.

The  Monash-Hoopla  readings  are  supported  by  the
Vera  Moore  Fund  and  the  Monash  Student  Theatre
Committee.

1980 A.A. CALWELL LECTURE
Mr Mick Young,  Shadow Minister for Employment,

Industrial  Relations  and  Youth  Affairs,  will  give  the
sixth annual A.A. Calwell Memorial Lecture at Monash
on Wednesday,  September 24.

The   lecture,   introduced   by   Gayle   Whyte,   ALP
candidate for Bruce in the forthcoming Federal election,
will be given in Robert Blackwood  Hall at 8 p.in.

Previous  Calwell  lecturers  have  been  Bill  Hayden,
Bob  Hawke,  Frank  Wilkes,  Don  Dunstan  and  Frank
Walker.

ENGINEERING SEMINARS
Dr Brian Stone, lecturer in Mechan.ical Engineering at

the   University   of   Bristol,   will   give   a   seminar   on
"Vibration  Free  Machining"  on Friday,  September  12

at  3.30 p.in.  in room 203,  Engineering building  5.
Dr    Stone's    work    has    been    on    reducing    and

eliminating  vibration  from  metal  cutting  and  grinding
operations. It has led to several patents and two of these
have  been  taken   over  by   Rolls   Royce   and  DeBeers
Industrial Diamonds.

On   Monday,   September    15   at   3.30   p.in.   (same
location),    Dr    H.    Nolle    will    give    a    Mechanical
Engineering seminar on "Ground Vibration: A Case for
Remedy or Prevention?".

Dr   Nolle   is   a   consultant   specialising   in   vibration
control,  machine  and  structural  dynamics  and  failure

analysis,  with  a special interest  in  metal  fatigue.
Interested persons are welcome at the above activities.

NEW POST - AND A SWAG OF SERVICES
Don  Harrison has  left  the position of Postmaster at

the Monash Post Office to become second-in-charge at
Clayton  Post  Office.  The  acting  Postmaster  is  Peter
Dray.

Among   the   services   offered   by   the   Monash   Post
Office  now  that  it  has  ``official"  office  status  are  the
following: money can be deposited and withdrawn from
the Commonealth Bank agency; telephone accounts can
be paid; money orders for Australia and overseas can be
purchased;   bulk   postings   and   all   other   Post   Office
facilities  are available.

ARE YOU AN AMBULANCE SUBSCRIBER?
Staff members  who  have not  authorised Ambulance

subscriptions  to  be  deducted  from  their  pay  and  who
wish  to  do  so  should  contact  Salaries  branch  on  ext.
2034.

Subscriptions are deducted from the October payroll.
The  new  rates  are  S15  for  a  family  unit  or  Slo  for  a
single    person.    This    covers    use    of   an    ambulance
(including air ambulance) anywhere in Australia.

The full cost of such services is not recoverable from
health insurance funds. On the other hand, some funds
will refund part or all of ambulance subscribers'  fees.

The  Ambulance  Service  is  a  non-profit  organisation
relying    substantially    on    subscriptions    to    stay    in
existence.

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATION AGM
The  Monash  University  General  Staff  Association

will  hold  its  annual  general  meeting  on  Wednesday,
September  17  at  1  p.in.  in  H3.

POSITIONS VACANT

New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:
ACADEMIC

ARTS
Grad.  School  of  Librarianship  -  Research  Assistant  Grade  I

MEDICINE
Pathology &  Immunology - Senior Tutor

GENERAL

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Economics  - Adult  Stenographer

ENGINEERING
Materials  Engineering  -  Electron  Microscope Technologist

MEDICINE
Biochemistry  -  Junior  Technical  Assistant

SCIENCE
Secretary;  Chemistry  -  Technical  Officer  8

REGISTRAR
Student  Records &  Examinations  -Secretary;  Junior  Typist

Copies  of relevant  advertisements  can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Authorised  I)y  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer


